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May 14, 1981

Mr. G. L. Madsen, Chief
Reactor Projects Branch

' ;
i U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Consnission

Region IV
611 Ryan Plaza Drive
Suite 1000

i Arlington, TX 76011

1
' 10tLNRC 81-079
i Subj: Change in Daniel Organization of Construction

Forces & Reassignment of Construction Monitor
Re Koester Letter to Seidle dated December 16, 1980

Dear Mr. Madse.nz

The organization of Daniel's construction work force at Wolf Cree.k is being
| changed to enhance the management of the project. Under the new structure
| there are four managers reporting to the Construction Manager. Job titles
| for the new managers are: Piping / Welding Manager, Electrical Manager,
i Mechanical Manager and Civil Manager. Each of these managers will be res-

pensible for their discipline and will have under their direction Field'

Supervision, Craft Labor and Engineering personnel. The old position of
Construction Engineering Manager har been eliminated. The direction of the
work force and field engineering is now vested in the new Construction
Manager.

'

This organizational change has been discussed with NRR and a revision is
being made to the " Quality Assurance Program for Design and Construction"|

to describe the new organization.

Under the new organization the Piping / Welding Manager is responsible for the
total piping construction effort (creft and engineering) . It, there fore ,

appears appropriate that the Construction Monitor who coordinates and verifies
pipe cleanliness activities, as described in the above-referenced letter,'

should report to the new Piping / Welding Manager.

Please advise me if you have any objections to this proposed change in the
reporting relationship of the Construction Monitor.

Yours very trul/,
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cc: '"7andel (NRC Site Inspecror)
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